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Adoption papers . Anicles of incorporation
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Bonds and stock cenificates
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the box of old holiday lights and ouqrown chil-
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checks, receipts, bank statements and in<nme
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forms going back to your first job and rhat
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your

Citizenship papers
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Marriage Certficates
Parenr records and

some financial services providers, such
as The
Bedminsrer Group, are making dreir

shredding
equipmenr or service available ro
their clients.
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it all, it's time ro decide - wfiat
crn stay and where; what must go and how to
can no longer store
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6o tAX day,
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TEN YEARS:
Business

contr:r$ and firuncial records paniorlarly

rgarding employee rccords.
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safely dispose of privare informarion.

The Internal Revenue Service has issued new,
more extensivg retention gudelina; mx payers

will

have to save more papen

for longer periods

of rime. For example, any passive loss documen-

adon must be kept for tfuee years afier t}re loses
have been used. Tax payers

wifi

non-deducdble

IRAs wiII have to hold on to all r}re records
long

as

as

*re IRAs are in force. Documentadon on

$e acquisition and capiul improvemenr of primaqy and secondary residences

to reduce capial gains tax on

mu$ be reained

considerations when puning togerher

desk drawer
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a

new

cabinet, file or

rray be sufficient for

less

important

paperwork, but all valuable or ineplaceable docu-

mena should be stored in a fueproof lockbox,
safe

or

safe

Federal, State and local tax retums and suppon-

ing documena

employee

doubt,

dontthrowitouC"

for

Group, prouiding inaestment, estate,
fnancial
planning and brokerage seruices. The information contained herein was obtained
fom sources
considered reliable.
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Options records (expired) . lnventory records
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senior inuestment aduisors
The Bedminster

Their accuracy cannot

be

gaaranteed. The opinions expressed are sohly those
of the author and do not necessari/y reflect those

Invoices and cash receipm. Payroll, social security

any otlter source. Mutual
fund.s are sold by
prospectas only; the discussion of securities in
this
article shouA not be construed as a recommenda-

and V'-2 records

tion or solicitation
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Personal bank satements and cancelled checks

sale.

Imponance, securiry and accessibility are the

document stoc€e system.
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Corporate and business

as

documenm listed. For specific situations
consulr your CpA or check .ask a
CpA,, at skocpacom. In general, save any paperwork
that is still
uefir] for ux or legal purpos6. And remember,
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well

personal, documents so you may
not have many

tips to heip you r€djy

fu,,w

income

you on computer disk This is
a good alternative
to the household inventory or videorape.
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a-re

your belongings and store

Divorce decrees

Mongage documents
trademarks

reconcile

repon, rhen discard

spring deaning can qurs€ us to ask,

l,ong disance moves, dormsizing and
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deposit box. (Remember that there are

(checls rhat suppon otler uxes or tranelctions
and should be filed togeilrerwi*r tlrat uansaction)

Property damage reporc, accident reporn and
accident release forms

FIVE YEARS:
Sales commission reporrs

Employee business expenses

restrictions on what may be removed &om a safe
deposit box if t}re owner dies.)
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Appliance wananties (o<cept those

retention and indusion within your highat prior-

guarantees)

ity and ufest storage:
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automobile warran ties
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